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are BREEDING 
great deal faster 

through neglect of this important sub
ject of ventilation than it would ever be 
possible to stamp it out by the pro

use of tuberculin and the

house humanity to get closer to na
ture ” in every possible way. 
vantages of adopting a similar policy in 
the handling and housing of domestic 
animals are too apparent to admit of 
discussion.
animal friends with every conceivable 
re juisite for protection against ordinary 
climatic conditions, and most of the dis
eases and disabilities to which they are 
subject have been caused by and owe 
their continuance to the irrational arti-

stockmenplainly, 
TUBERCULOSIS a At the Royal Show 

England,

1908

The ad-

Coopers :i

Nature has furnished ourroiscuous 
slaughter of diseased animals.

FluidTREATMENT OE A
tuberculous herd.

OPEN-AIR

In the following breeds of sheep,
I may be pardoned if. while on this 

subject, I refer briefly to an experiment 
which I have been carrying on for the 
last three years.
(43) cattle, twenty-one (21) being dairy 

twenty-eight of which had reacted 
, . tuberculin, the remaining fifteen being 
_parently free from disease, has been 

kept under open-air conditions since the 
fall of 1905. 
périment, which is of a purely practical 
nature, are threefold : firstly, to ascer
tain the effect of open-air treatment upon 
the diseased cat tie themselves; secondly, 
to ascertain to what extent healthy cat
tle. kept in contact with diseased cat
tle, under open-air conditions, are subject 
to infection ; thirdly, to ascertain what 
percentage of healthy calves it is pos
sible to rear from diseased cows, kept 
without any precautions under open-air 
conditions, 
concluded,

For dipping SHEEP.
For washing CATTLE, HORSES 

and DOGS.
Cures Mange and Ringworm. 
Cures Maggot wounds in Sheep. 
Cures Ulcers, Sore Udders, etc.

EVERY
PRIZEWINNER

ficial conditions imposed upon them by 
well-meaning but ignorant, or, rather, 
unthinking owners and attendants.

I am here, however, to learn, and not 
The problem of the control

A herd of forty-three

used
cows.

to teach.
of bovine tuberculosis is undoubtedly the COOPER’S DIP.most serious confronting the veterinary 
sanitarian of to-day, and if the labors of 
this section of the International 
gress result in its solution, I for one will 
be forever grateful.

The objects of this ex- CHEVIOT, COTSWOLD.
HBRDWltiK, 

ROMNEY MARSH, 
LONK.

Con- APPROVED BY THE
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

FOR GREAT BRITAIN.

HAMPSHIRE.
KENTISH or

LINCOLN.
OXFORD DOWN, RYBLAND. 

SHROPSHIRE,
SOMERSET rod DORSET, 

SOUTHDOWN.
WELSH MOUNTAIN, KERRY HILL, 

SOUTH DEVON.

.

GOSSIP.
Cooper's 

Worm Tablets

SUFFOLK.
WILLOWBANK HORNED DORSETS.

1show- 
Ottawa,

The unqualified success in the 
Toronto, London,rings at

Sherbrooke and Chicago, of the Willow- 
bank Flock of imported and Canadian- 
bred Horned Dorset sheep, the property 
of Messrs. James Robertson & Sons, of 
Milton, Ont., is proof-positive that they 
have no superiors as a flock of high- 
class show sheep in Canada 
the excellent judgment of the 
Robertson in the selection of breeding 
stock, and to their skill as expert feed- 

The flock is now about

We hold written evidence of the 
above in every case.

Why use any but COOPER S. 
‘Write for prices to :

Î
31The experiment is not yet A sure cure for worms in CATTLE, 

HORSES and SHEEP.

Write for free Booklet P.

nor have its results been
Iproperly tabulated for publication.

however, that of the 28 re-
•S

1may say.
actors, only one has broken down from 
generalized tuberculosis during the three 

which have elapsed since the
tribute to

WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS ■Messrs.exyears
périment began.
killed, owing to tuberculosis of the ud-

Of the healthy animals kept in era and fitters.
with them, feeding from the seventy strong, the greater number of

For sale just now is a 
bred

One other has been

Toronto, Ontario. !
506-507 Manning Chambers,«1er. 

contact
over the same them imported.

bunch of imported shearling ewes,
and London

same racks, grazing
gro nd, dr nking from the same pool,
not a single one has become affected, and to this year’s To-onto 
this in spite of the fact that from time champion ram ; also a pair of three-

acute, shear imported ewes, bred to the same 
This is a very choice pair of 

Besides these there are a

1

Shropshires, Cotswolds Oxford Down Sheep
to time animals suffering from 
generalized tuberculosis have been intro
duced to the herd, and allowed to mix 
freely with its original members.

The results in the rearing of healthy 
remind one somewhat

I am now offering a lot of large, well- 
covered rams. They weigh from 160 to 
200 lbs. each. Also shearling ewes, ram 
lambs and ewe lambs, of both breeds, 
fitted for showing.

^ŒrÆ^byTmpo^
partly from imported «lama. Some splendid 
ewes and ewe lambs. Also a few imported 
and ram lambs. Price reasonable.

Iram.
show ewrs. 
number of Canadian-bred ewes for sale.

are 12 ewe lambs,In youngsters, there
six of them out of Imported ewes, and 

will a|i of them got by last year's grand 
champion all around the circuit, 
Romulus 2nd, said to he the best 
of the breed ever imported.

Henry ArkcD A Son, AAell, Ontario.
ArkeU. C. P. R. Guelph, G. T. R.

JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.
Claremont station. C. P. R.

calves, however,
of the Irishman s pigs, which, you 
recollect, when killed, did not weigh as 

and he never
Imp.
ram I CAN FURNISH JUST NOW A LARGE NUMBER OF EXTRA GOOD

Shropshire and Cotswold Rams
much as he expected. 1In rams 

are several shearlings,
thought they would.

Of the calves dropped and reared by re-
have

for sale, there
imported and Canadian-bred, and three 

lambs sired by Homestead H . the 
that in 1906 headed the first-prize 

Canadian-bred flock at Toron* o. 
out doubt, this is the choicest offering

watrifruT anvUring in that line would do I imported HORNED DORSETS HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP I
may X "^tSdST it

whatever Mr. ^* ertson says about hi" fc-tf «h rexes. the L C. MORGAN. MILUKEN. ONTARIO,
be represents thtngs exactly| IJx^* Be,, Phone. P. O. and Stn. (G. T. R.)

sacting cows, seventy-five per cent, 
so far entirely failed to 
twenty-five per cent, 
various ages, ranging from four months 

One calf died at six weeks

react, while 
have reacted, at ram

ram
■ ;

With-

to one year.
old from genera'ized tuberculosis, 

being probably congenital, 
results of the various tests of the 

original reactors, made at intervals of 
six months, and in the last case

this of
:Ui|case

The s
about
after a lapse of twelve months, are ex-

when
sheep, as 
they are. This fall ♦he flo~k won

including the open flock
and will,ceedingly interest ng,

published, together with the post-mortem highest honors,
merit the careful perusal of those prize, wherever shown, 

the absolute reliability of

ÜoaiitUOAU/MC io good yearling rams, including «he first SOUTHDOWINo prize winners at London. Also some good breeding 
A Al n rni I IF^ ewes, which must be sold, as the flock is being reduced.
AINU VULLILO. R0BT McEWEN. Byron, Ont. Ry. Stn., London, Ont.

notes,
who believe in 
tuberculin as a diagnostic agent.

the cattle have had 
sheds, and have.

FOR THE OUELPH 
SALÊ.

LAST CALLI might add that 
no shelter but open 
with the exception of a few of the weak
er individuals, been fed nothing hut bay 

during which they

Long-distance Telephone.

II
Won the leading honors at Toronto ■ 
this fall. For sale are both sexes 
and all ages, from imp. stock on ■! 
both sides. Show things a specialty.

Willowdalc Berkshire* !short SUNNYM0UNT BERKSHIRESissue was a 
excellent breeding of the

week’sIn last
synopsis of the 
twenty-eight head of Scotch

the Winter Fair Building. 
Wednesday, November 4th.

Shorthorns | Highest standard of type and qual- 
ity. For sale :for the three winters 

have be‘n under observation.
mentioned that, through 

the part of an 
first

, . ___ : Sows of all ages.
and 4 yearling boars. A grand 
good lot. Also younger ones. Fairs 

bulls to be sold | ,.ot akin. jqHN McLEOD,
C.P K.LO.T*. MlltenP.U.. Ont

to be sold at 
in Guelph, on 
1908.

It should be
an error in judgment on The seven young

AND STATION.herdsman during the
to arrive m are 

first being dropped 
29 below

of thema really good lot, some
show lines, and bred fit to head 

English 
big.

over-zealous 
winter, our 
December of 1906, the

For oale : Sunset* imp.» 2 
yrs. old—a grand ram and a

Solid Mead p. o.. 0«t Beeton or Bradford Sta.

ca'ves began Ibuilt on
anv herd. One of them, an 
I.adv, is sired by that excellent,

and splendid sire. Imp. Pride 
a Crutckshank

Maple VillaCHESTER WHITE SWINE
thermometerthe

7ero. the others following at 
sometimes very short, until the m' e 
of March. 1907, an1 that, in spite o 
this, both dams and progeny throve we

intervals. AND SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Write for prices.

WRIGHT. GLANWORTH. ONTARIO.

thick hull 
of Scotland. A not her,

is sired by one of the greatest 
Imp. Scottish Hero, 

is also imported.

ttelona. 
sires in Canada, W. B.

The 
Lavender- MONKLAND YORKSHIRES

- - —StÆKJî*——
JAMES WILSON A SONS, FERGUS, ONTABIO.

in the open air.
The results are

of the present tendency to 
the digestive tract the most fluent and 
-ortain rhnnne’ of infection While 

outlined

and his dam
interesting.

consider
all sired by the

Cre°k Wonder, a bull 
choice individual, but 

on b\ood lines. 
Missm, another a 

Princess Fairy,

others are 
bred bull. Trout 
that is not only a

assists in ™ Proving a capital sire, 
j One is a

imnls ran >e Village-bred, another a
infected through the Roan ) ady. and the other a

it also, to my mind. ( dore„a The females, in age. are 
of adults, infer- ^ four veinG old. six two years old.

fln and thirteen one year old. Among them 
likely candid ites for show

honors. All are a big. good lot of the . —^ IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES.-Larg- 
thick fleshed, good doing sort. bred on 01d«t<.t*bl»hed r«qri»tered herd
'he ...... .. fashionable «Canada Y-wg

Sr ,r:"on i"dtheneaA^eriean|
Herd book. Without doubt, this will be 
one of th" very best offerings for

view

y'jï

double-crossabovepériment 
proving that you*"g 

most frequently
mLarge White English 

Yorkshires
DurocJersey Swine

Ë2SSSSSSs
digestive svs* cm. 
shows that, in the case 
lion through the air passages plays

XIare several October offer i n g : A 
choice lot of boar» ready 
for service. A number 
of good «OW» bred or 
ready to breed. A hne 
lot ot young pin. Pair» 
and trio* supplied not 
akin. All the above 

from large imported stock from the beat of British

Long-distance Bell Phone.

impor* ant part.
I fee] sntisfied, and I 

t hat

think all prart i- 
had the healthy 

k^nt under 
with their dis- 

v mild not

11cal mrn will agree.
this exoeriment beencattle in 

ordinary st&Me conditions 
easrd companions they 
esc a pert as they have done

■
I MÛ

sa,e|ELMF.EL0 ^

drawing-card | lOKnaniKLo ported boar, also sows to Cana- 
diarvbred boar due to farrow abmit 1st Octob« 
6 B. Mama. Ayr. OnL Ayr. C.P.R.; Pana.G.T.R.
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The highest 
nowadays advisin 
best possible

and should be a
interested in Shorthornsare this year.

all breeders
Importermedical authorities 

o-—and with the 
modern

sides of the line.from bot hhotresult s—our
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